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THE ATHENS REPOIS
-«tii Loi» Metem

The Liberals of South Leeds met in 
convention at Delta on Tuesday last 
the 26th inst., to e’ect officers for the 
Reform a^sociatUm and decide as to the 
advisability of putting a candidate in 
the,field for the coming Dominion 
election. Owing to the announcement 
made a few days before that there 
Mou'd be another session before a 
general election, many thought it was 
not wise to move in the matter of 
selecting a candidate at present, con
sequently the attendance was not as 
large as it would have been, 
ever,every municipality was represented 
and Gananoque and Front of Yonge 
and Escott hads their full quota of 
delegates. Supt. Mooney <
W. kindly placed a special 
service t f the delegates, which was 
very highly appreciated by the dele
gates and others attending. 
ki raiding in the town hall, President 
O. D. Cowan of Gananoque took the 
eh ir, the Secretaiy, Wm. P. Daley, 
Ro k port, also being present.
I resident on opening the meeting said 
lie wits pleas* d to see s > many of the 
old time Liberals of South Leeds to
gether again to decide what was best 
for the interests of the party at the 
present junctu e in the affairs of the 
Dominion. He was glad, too 
the first time in his life he fa 
an all rail trip to Delta and felt far 
het'er after the tiip than he would hud 
be driven the d stance as in former

The first business of the convention, 
the election of officers, was then pro
ceeded with: Messrs. W. G. Parish 
and M. A. Evertts weie app in ted 
tellers and the list of delegates was 
called hy the secretary. O. D. Cowan. 
Dr. Bowen and Rich. G. Murphy were 
nominated for the offi e of presi

a ballot resulted in Mr. Cowan

YOU OUT 
OP SORTS ? - -

«FP',.'' -D. Mc Alpine, D.VS. PRINTERSLOCAL ITEMS. more firmly impressed, and that the 
first of such demonstrations lie held in 
or near the vilage of Delta on May I 
24th inst., and that the Hon. Wilfred 
Laurvr and Hon G. W. Ross lie in 
vited to attend the same, and for such 
purposes proper committees be now 
formed and arrangements made.— 
Carried.

Veterinary College, 
ill et., Brockville. Tele
day or night promptly

attended to.

t

FiThere is a scarcity of houses fur 
tent in Athens this spring.

Nevt r in the history of the village 
in the yaids 

present winter.

James F. Gordon is getting bis 
woolen mill in readiness for an early 
start this spring.

w-rw«ri r iMONEY TO LOAN till»,We are changing the plant of the Reporter so as to place 
it wholly on a point system basis and therefore offer for sale the 

cndid„ "f, rUthemB^kwn; : followin8 and sorts at the exceedingly low rates quoted :
present but did not take any part in Figures, Leaders, Quads,
the dieouasion «e the time of the con- !
vention wm limited, having to make 1 I'on8 pnmer figures 1, 2, 5, 7 and 0 (suitably apportioned for prize 
connections with the O. T. R. train. |list work). 7i I be. at 15c. per lb.

r.was as much wood
LAYING TILE DRAINS.

How Water Gets Into the Tile-Sise of 
Tile ami DlManee A purl.

The novice is Interested to know how 
the water gets Into the tiles. It rires up 
on the under side between the ends of the 
tile. It could only go down through the 
top of the tile while the whole tile Is 
covered with water. The water all goes 
Into the tiles at the ends of the sections. 
It does not soak through the body of the 
tilo. Avoid the agent who wants to soil 
you porous tile. You don't want that 
kind of tile. The harder it is burned the 
bet tor.

In reply to the query how close must 
the tllo bo placed, President Mills, of tho 
Ontario Agricultural College, said: 
There Is no rule that can bo followed. In 
clayey ground t he tile must bo clot or, say 
from sixteen to twenty foot, while In 
tain loams -equally good drainage may

We have instructions to place a large snm of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrowers. Apply to

HUTCHESON 8c 
Barristers See.,

of the residents as In plsee of this. Ask ft*
Cook’s Cotton Boot

I» envelop* to Iodise only, t » 
The. Cook Coupaay, 

Windsor. Ont.,
FOB BUS BY

J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Athene.

to*»

FISHEIt 
Brook ville

vêi
Nearly all the stone, sand, rough 

lumber and dimension timber is on the 
ground for the At^ns House of In
dustry.

Seed Potatoes How-

I7 lba. Long Primer Leaders, $1.00.
We regret to bear of the serious 

illness of Mr. Ed. T. Tennant.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Taber of Carle- 
ton Place spent a couple of days in 
Athens last week.

Quite a number of the Athens cheese 
makers have left f r their respective 
fields of labor

We umlertiland that it is tho inten
tion of the c nt* actors of the A'bens 
House of Industry to employ us many 
of Urn mediates -md laboring men 
Athens on the c nstructhui works- as 
possible. To good men willing to ac
cept reas (liable wages, an all summer’s 
job will be given.

Dr. Agne 
gives perfect

choice lot of Seed Potatoes for sale, 
Including the famous Freeman, American 
Wonder, and Napoleon, grown from imported 
seed. Prices away below that asked bv travel
ing agents. Apply early as supply is limited.

FRED HAYES, near Sheldon’s School, 
Feb. 16, *05. 3m Athens P. O.

■ . ••••••.«... woo:to learn that DavidWo are pleased
ey, ilie champion auctioneer of 

Frank ville, is rapidly recovering fr *m 
his recent severe hick ne p.

of the B. & 
train at theDows) l

8 lba. Long Primer Leaders (nearly new), $1.75 m
On 88-Ross and Earl expect to emp’oy, 

about a dozen hands and several teams 
at their bri-k yard this htln-mer. 
They have the contract to supply the 
brick for the House of Industry.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of ciockery 
china and glassware at Bankrup’ prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly oppo-ite 
the Revere house.

Dehorning Cattle. Worry,
Before and After, gm
firmUu, Insanity, Oonmmption and an early gw. 
Has been prescribed over 88 years in thousands of 

la the only Reliable and 
toon*. A.kdru««totfor Wood’s PhoeyheilBa, If 
he offers some worthless medlctn# — place «e this, 

price In letter, and we wfll send by 
Price, one package, gl| six, (S. One «01 

pleaee, tix tciU cure. Pamphlets free to any add* 
The Wood Compemy, 

Windsor. Ont,

The undersigned having had a large experi
ence, with perfect success, in dehorning cattle, 
announce that they are prepared to undertake 
the dehorning of herds, largo or small, and will 
guarantee satisfaction in every case. Rates 
very reasonable. Address at Athens post

15 lbs. Long Primer en, em, 2-cm, 3-ern, 4-em Quads, $3.00
The V:

Job Type.
0vf

J. A. SHERMAN, 
E. PALMER. Pica-12 A, 10 A—75o. Gt. Primer—10 A, 15 a—75o.tf. V.

APPROPRIATE Gohdedsed 1234 After the .Ball Over ig3 TILE LAID ON IMPERFECT GRADES.
lie secured at forty to fifty feet apart. The 
next question which may arise is the size 
of the tilo to be used. This depends first 
on the method used in laying the tile and 
second on the fall or grade. First, If the 
tilo Is laid by guess or by a water level, 
or rather by observing the flow of the 
water In the ditch, then you had better 
use a six Inch tile whore a three inch tile 
would be abundant on a perfect grade, 
because the grade line will have many 
inequalities in it, and you must make an 
allowance for the parts below grade to be 
filled up with silt. If these Inequalities, 
up and down, be less than six inches, 
then somo water will continue to flow 
from a six inch tllo, as In Fig. 2. Figs. 
1 and 2 represent tile laid on an Imper
fect grade. The dark portion represents 
the silt which has collected in points be
low the grade line; tho light, that part 
not filled. In Fig. 1 tho tilo is choked 
with silt and Is useless. In Fig. 2 the tile 
is partly filled at C, F and G, and its ca
pacity has been limited to that of tho nar
rowest point, as at F.

The

Dress & Mantle Making. • ;)_________ N Dnparoll—10 A, 12 a—75c.
EXTEtTDED Cl*.rasa.dLon 34570

Brevier -5 A, 3 a—50c

COJfCMMT Ml, «MM Site
Brevier—4 A, 10 a.—50c.

I HE MANITOBA Question Settled 73805
Nonpareil—9 A—50c.

THE COMEDY AGGREGATION
Pica -8 A—50c.

, that for 
had made

Pica—35 A—$1.00. FOR SALS BT
J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Athens.Just received, a .tine lot of fancy 

tables, chairs. Ac., which Ism offering 
Is*) bedroom buitesat $10

w’s Cure for the Heart FINE TAILORING 123relief in all cases of 
Organic cr Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 
cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortne ss of Breath, Smother
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces.

ing secured the services of an experi
enced and successful drees and mantle maker. 
Mise J. Barrington, we are now prepared to do 
all kinds of work, in these lines, in a first-class 
style at reasonable rates.

Hav
oh Gt. Primer-12 A, 25a-|1.00.very cheap ; a

and" parlor suites at $20. Everything 
else according.—T. G. Stevens, fur
niture dealer & undertaker, Athens, 

3 iu.
ANOTHER BOONDrug Business 34

12 A—50c.
OP D/IHiSCS

MISS E. M. RICHARDS. 
Rooms at rear of Phil. Wiltse’s store.

Ont. TO TH1

Wm. Kurlt-y, the enterprising agent 
of the Dominion Express Company in 
Athens, is ni-iking arrangements to 
issue money orders, payable in all parts 
of the world. The rate-for the trail- 
mission of these orders will bo very 
low and a guarantee is given for the 
sa'e delivery of ti e nionev.

We have secured the services of 
live, up-to-date corresponden's in Port- 
fan I and Deseronto who will keep our 
iead> re fully posted on tho doings in 
those two burgs. We would like a 
correspondent at Delta, New Dublin, 
Green hush, Lansdowne and at any 
other place in tli> country round about 
where we have no regular correspond
ent at present. Coi respond*-r.ee « ill 
be accepted from readers < f the 
Reporter provided they send us their 
names as a guarantee of the genuineness 
of the article. Anonymous corres
pondence will be consigned to the 
waste basket.

Nonpareil—is A, 36 a-75c.
Mustapha Mahomet Suleiman 198

D’blo'Pica-3 A, 7 a-$1.00

Sold by J. P. Lamb. People of Leeds CountyB. W. & S. Ste. M. Ry.
WANTED

Cedar. Tamarack, or Hemlock Ry. Ties. 
Block Wood, 2 ft. long, for Locomotives, hem

lock, Tamarack or hard woods.
For particulars Apply to J 

Road Master. Athens, or

©MMHD 1MIM3IB «
Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 

South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
cures in 1 to 3 day< Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and rays 
tenons. It removes at onoe the cause 
and tho disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. So’d I y Lamb, druggist.

We understand that C- pslaml Bros., 
contractors for carrying the mails be
tween Br ckville and Westport, will 
put on a new wagon drawn by two 
horses between Brock vide and Delta. 
.The amount of express goods carried 
by the B. & W. stage is far to > much 
for one horse to handle and as the 
business is increasing the placing of a 
double rig ou the route has become a 
necessity.

B. -Lovenin, pr-iprietor of the Re
porter, has fyled papers of, qualification 
in the pension office, Washington, and 
is now | repared to make out pension 
claims and transact all pension business 
in a speedy and satisfactory manner. 
His charges will be found very reason
able and as he lias had the very 
success in all previous pension busi
ness he can sa'ely guaraniee- prompt' 
returns of all business entrusted to him.
% Mr. EU Mansell, of Temper nice 
Lake, grew last season from one jiota'o 
47 lbs. of very choice potatoes. They 
are an early vipener, tine keepers and 
of the finest qua’itv. Mr. Man ell 
procured the seed from Fred Hay< s. 
Athens, who calls them the Far Famed 
or Freeman. Mr. John L. Foley, of 
Lansdowne re.eiv«d a sample potato of 
the same variety from Mr Hives and 
speaks very highly of the. yield and 
quality.

The prize list of the Unionville fair 
is being set in type in "thi« office this 
week. A large number of copies will 
be printed tor distribution to nv inhere 
and ethers, which will afford a grand 
opportunity for tlie business men of 
the surrounding towns and villages to 
make the r spring announcem its 
through an advertisement in its pages. 
Wo will ins i t a full page ad in the 
Unionvil'e, Frankville and Lyndlinrst 
prize lists making some 1.200 copies in 
all for the small sum of $4 00. As 'hese 
lists are delivered by the societies 
direct to the mend» is of the socie:y, 
it is 'he cheapest and best means « f 
advertising that has ever b en off red 
in this section. C py should be ^ent 
in at once as the Unionville lists will 
be finished and mailed to members in 
a coup'e of weeks.

Four Logotypes (now) 25c.

m % % One Man’s -Yecesstty is Anoth
er’s Opportunity.

A largo Wholesale House wanted money 
and knowing that we are always open for 
Bargains, communicated with ns. We visited 
the city, purchased a lot of goods, at less than 
than it cost to manufature them, and these we 
propose to give yon at lees than Wholesale

Sale to Commence on
Saturday, Feb. 2

Mr. Murphy declined and
ames Stinson, 3-line Nonp.—5 A—$1.50. 1being elect d. Rich. G. Murphy was 

elected vice-president and W. P. 
Daley, secretary.

W. J. We! hUt moved that the 
Pres., Vice Pres, and Secretary now 

ointed l e the executive committee 
and that each municipality appoint its 
own President, Secretary and Treasurer. 
Considerable discussion followed and 
it was finally di cid. d to appoint the 
( iliccrs for the different municipalities 
at om e.

The following were the appointments 
for vice president- :

Athens, I. C. Alguiro.
Bastard <fc Burgess, T. K. Scovil.
North Crosby, H. W. Lockwood.
Yonge & Escott (front) D. S. Mal-

JAMES MOONEY
Suv'tBrockville. Feb. 20.1895.

For Sale or to Rent. probabilities are that tho inequali
ties will be more than three inches,, aud 
that tile so laid will in a feyv years be 
entirely filled with silt and ceaeo to l»e of 
any use, as shown in Fig. 1 above. How- 
over groat the care taken in laying tile, 
there are liable to bo slight inequalities. 
These should, however, lie reduced to the 
minimum. W1 
than two inches fall in 100 feet, and whore 
wo have nothing better than the eye to 
determine it, it is very easy to go from 
two to three Inches below the true grade 
lino without discovering it. This would 
cause a three inch tile to lie strangulated, 
and hence useless. If tile arc properly 
laid on a grade of an inch to 100 feet, it 
will lie sufficient in most soils. Such a 
grade Is over four feet to the mile, which 
is greater than the fall in many of our 
rivers. By flying tilo in on as perfect 
a grtfflo as possible it need not bo so largo 
as otherwise needed. The cost of tho tilo 
depends on the bIzc. Thus, three inch 
about eighteen cents per rod ; four inch, 
twenty five cents per rod; five inch, 
thirty-five cents per 'rod; six inch, fifty 

per rod ; seven inch, seventy _____ 
per rod ; eight inch, ninety cents per ml; 
ten inch, 11.20 per ml. Now, if a three 
inch tile, properly laid, could be need 
where a six Inch tile must he used under 
the other methods, then it would be 
much the cheaper to lay the tile on a per
fect grade.

app
Three-line Pica—3 A—$1.00.

House and one acre of 1 
occupied by Rev. Mr. F< 
good repair with f

land to r 
erguson.

cut or sell. 
House in mmurnacc.

MRS. S. A. TAPLIN. Ladies’ Fine American Kid Button Boots.
LadffiViU'^ÆœiSS.» •"

lar price, f 1.00. for .... .75
Boy’s Solid Leather Button Boots, Foxed 

regular price, 61.00, for - .75
Youth’s Solid Leather Lace Boots, Foxed, 

regular price. 6 .90 for . .60
Men’s Solid Leather Lace Boot», Foxed, 

regular price 61.00, for .75
u’s Solid Leather Lace Boots, Whole 
Fox, regular price f 1.50, for • 1.15

3 In.

thero are not more

Lime for Sale.
Five-line Pica—6 A and Figures—$2.00

First class R-mfrew white lim 
the Athens Brick and Tile Yard.

Athens. June 5th, 1894.

c for sale at

ROSS & EARL. Business at Hickey’s Coi t ors is 
booming this spring. The llickev
Fire Escape and Roof Lad,1er Manu- y & Escott (rcjr) A W 
factory, which has been shut down ^ejj 
during the winter, will re-open in a few 
days with a full staff of 
Young’s blacksmith and repair shop 
have iheiv ham's busily employe *.
Wm. R. Brown has opened up a 
general j aint shop over Young’s shop,
The.Marble Works of A. E. McLean 
are getting in shape to turn out a 
large amount of work The bakery of 
P. P. Slack is working day and night 
to keep up the supply of 
Life” lor tin» citizens, ar.d the grocery 
stores of John A. Rappel), T. W. Earl 
and P. P. Slack are each doing a fair 
share of trade The corners and suh- 
url s are lighted with four large tu 
bu'ar street lamps and all they need in

‘"S notice i. further given ,h»t .(ter |'»e "V, of ™P™v«n™t8 i< a
date the Executors will proceed to distribute large tank on the Corner lor tire pro-

Th« "e hope to report to l,c
ihec'aims of which they phnll have not ici-, and well under way 111 a short time, 
the said Executors will not be liable for the 1
said assets nor any part thereof to any person 'V Eaton—Nlbloelr.. or persons of whose claim notice shnll not have l
distribution0’*1 by them 01 Ulc lime of Buch T e residence of Mr. and Mrs. Craf- 

liaiod this 23rd day of March, 1895. tin Ni block, Cvntial street, Athens,
lllm 'Viî‘row.î.ltMdRitonc.v «"'« the scene of a happy gathering on 

s of said Estate. W. dm s lay evening lust, the occasion
being the marriage of their daughter 
Lena 11 Mr. Clark Eaton of Frankville.
About 75 gues‘8 weie pr. sent and the 
marriage c reinonv | a<sed off without 
a hitch. The Re-. J. M. Hagar per
formed the marriage ce.emony, alter 
which the assembled guests partook of 
a sumptuous and rehcrche repast.
The fo lowing is a list of the presents 
showing in a marked manner the pop
ularity of the young people. The Re 
poitei joins in wishing the young and 
nappy c mple all the wedded bliss and 
prosperity imaginable.

Oak Rocker, Misses Ransier and

Painting, Miss E. Richards.
Sut pepper and salt castor^, Mr. and 

Mrs. P. Wiltsc.
Glass dinner set, Jasper C. Eaton.
Pair towels, Mr. and Mrs. I. C.

Alguire.
Pair towels, Mr. and Mrs. O. Webs-

Easel and drape, Mr. and Miss 
Morris.

Painting on canvas, Miss Gilbert 
Bedroom set, Frank* Eaton.
Pair Blankets, Mr. and Mrs. Eaton.
Bible htand, Mr. and Mrs. Monroe.
Fancy table, Miss Eaton.
Rocker, Mr. Eaton.
Table cloth, A. Johnston. *
Clock (8 day), A. E. Crummy and 

Dave Johnston.
Parlor lamp, Mr. and Mrs. Rich 

Kelly.
Gold dollar, Mr. and Mrs. H. L.

Kerr
Picture frame, Etta and Cynthia 

So|ter.
G'ass fruit dish, Miss Hunton.
Four towels, Mr. and Mrs. Cave-

Table set, Mr. an I Mra. F. Johnston.
Bible stand, Mr. and Mrs. T. G.

Stevens.
Glass dishes, Maggie and Donnie.
Glass dishes, fa'her and mother.
Set dishes, Maggie and Lucy K*dly.
Silver butter dish, Rev. and Mrs.

McDonal *.
Doze » rilver teaspoons, W. H. Fos

ter.
Water set se (cut gl.lss), Mr. and 

Mrs. C. JR av ks.
'Bed spread," Mr. and Mr-. S. -Nib- 

lock.

Men

For Rent.
BIG REDUCTIONSGananoque, Dr. Bow» n.

Rear Leeds & Lansdowne (west) W. 
J. Burns.

hands.The second flat over Thompson’s store, Cen
tral Block, suitable for dress-making, offices 
or private dwelling. Possession given March 
12. Apply to

JAS ROSS.

fai st of BoVders, Ornaments, Corners.
Long Primer Border, 75c.

Twenty 
ton Boots.

per cent taken off Ladies’ Fine But-

Rear Lee Is & Lansdowne (east) Ed 
Johnston.

New boro, J. A. Shaver.
Crosby (south) Chus. E. Johnston.
Mr. Connolly moved, seconded by 

W. J. Webster, that the Executive 
of this association be requested to visit 
each municipality as soon as convenient 
and organize a L bcral club in each.—
Carried.

The next business in order was the 
selection of a candidate for the Do
minion election.

W. J. Webster moved, seconded by 
Dr. Lane, that wo proceed to nominate 
a candidate for this riding in the ap
proaching election.

Mr. Connolly said he was in favor 
of moving cautiously in this matter.
He was sorry that there was not a 
larger di-lega ion present 
different niunicipilities. There 
man Already incite field, whose plat
form was nearly identical with that of 
the Liberal patty and we should weigh 
this mat’er over carefully aud decide 
whether it was In st under the circum
stances to p'acr* a Lilieral candidate in 
the field or not. It was butter to 
accept I alf a loaf than to run the 
chance of getting no loaf.

John K. Thompson was in favor of 
putting a man in the field.

Jas. Ju ld strongly favored putting a 
candi'lnte in the field at onoe.

Cuas. E. Britton also favored put
ting a candidate before the electors at 
once and while he had no aspirations 
as a candidate he would contest the 
riding himself rather than allow the 
election to go by default.

M. A. Even.ts did not agree with 
some of the speakers as he could not 
see why the Liberals should favor the 
Patrons. Th< y had nothing in com
mon with the Liberal party where they 
thought they could gain an advantage 
for themsel\ es.

W. H. Fredenhurgh asked the con
vention *to consider whe her it was 
best to remain neutral and allow G<*o.
Taylor to beat the Patron candidate, 
who had only a fol'owing of less than 
800 Patrons or run u straight 
Liberal who was certain of at least 
2000 Reform votes.

Arch. James had no sympathy with 
tho Patro s, as they had no guarantee 
that they would do more for the 
Liberal th»»n Conservative party, if 
elected.

The mo'ion to place a candidate in 
the field was then voted upon and 
carried unanimously.

T. K. Scovil, sec nded by Jas.
Judd, nominated W. II. Fvedenbttvgli 
as the Libev.il candida'e. Tia re being 
no other candidate nominated, Mr.
Fiedenbu'gli was declared the can
didate by a rising voe, which was 
unanimous

Mr. Fredcnl urgh on rising to re
spond was received with cluera. He 
said he acc- pted th-1 nomination ou 
condition that his priv.ité'affui s would 
allow him to enter the contesL He 
had been often defeat- d hut never dis 
flou raged and lie felt at this time that 
all things considère 1 the chance of re
deeming South Leeds va-< never I letter.
There was a feeling of unrest amongst 

Pair towels, Miss May Nibl >ck. a large numl-er of Conservatives and
Water set, J. V. Davis. the tide seemed to be turning in favor
Silver pickle cruet, Miss Allie of a change from the present muddle 

Lamb. at Ottawa. Personally he would have
Parlor lamp, Grace McConkey and prefer re-1 that the selection of a cap- tence.

E. Fairbairn. didate had ben defe red until after impression that this journal should do
Glass set, Mr. and Mrs. Jutlacn. the session but he accepted the will of printing for next to nothing, and then 
Half dozf-n kniv< s and forks, Mr. the delegates and would work for the use its columns in advertising and 

and Mrs. Fisher. party as bust he could. He thanked puffing for abs du ely nothing. Public
Half dozen knives and folks, Mr. the Liberal party for the confidence affairs require printing and advertising, 

and Mrs. Topping. heretofore reposed in him and expected and are all that we have to obtain our
Sofa Pillow, Mr. an 1 Mrs. J. P. that all would work energetically to livelihood fr. m. Where an admission 

Lamb. secure his election. y fee is charged, if the managers wish the
Pillow covers, Mrs. Olive Latnh. Mr. Judd then moved the following presence of a reporter, thty w*l be
Pair Towels, Mr. and Mis. C. L resolution, seconded by Dr. Lane, that good enough to leave a ticket of invita- 

Li mb. * this convention, looking towards the tion at. this offi e. The R- porter re-
Pair towel», Miss Ketlia Livingston, cohesion of the Reform party in this gr ts having to retire from the high 
Half dezeo napkins, Miss Laura county and in view of the dissemin >tion and noble course it has hitherto fullow- 

Buell. ; of political truth and the intellectual e<l, but the st-.te of depression in busi-
Half dozen napkins, Miss Ella development of younger memliere of ness prec'ivies it frani any longer pay- 

Demming. : soci- ty coming within the arena of ing for the honor and glory of contrib- The above lines are not composed of selected characters, and
Dozen napkins, Misses Webster. political activity, deem it advisable uting its la! or and iU stock in trade being printed on common paper with common ink, buyers fire enabled to 
Lamp mat Miss Jennie Davison. that annu d |»olitical demonstretiens be f, r the special bep -fit in many cases of form a fair idea of the condition and vgluc of the faces.
Table cloth, Grandma Kelly. held in this county, where the leaders those who do not care a rep how soon ■
Dozen napkins, Mr. and Mrs. Lett of the Reform party may be invited we go to the wall after their own seh '

and advanced political thought bo fish ends are served.

L„SEEi?Sr5lroE5'H^t,L00
price $1.50, for 

Lumbermen’s Felt 
for

Men's Lace Moccasins, beet quality, for

SST :: :: :: ::
Men’s String *' “ “ ••

1.00
Socks, regular price. 6ocNotice to Creditors. Bi’evier Border, 75c.

Pica Border, 75c,

Ribbon Card Border, 50c.
■»•*,♦ ■,<# -r-i -.4,* , i«*

Nonpareil Border, $1.00

Combination Border, $1.00

Half-sheet Star Border, $1.25.

"Z'-WM

:1In the estate of Benson Smith Brown, late of 
the Township of Kitley in the County -of 
Leeds, Yeoman.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 
Statute in that behalf that all persons having 
claims or demands against the Estate of l he 
said Benson S. Brown arc required on or befort 
the first day of May 1895 to send by post pre 
paid or deliver to the undersigned l heir names 
and addresses and full particulars of their 
claims and n statement of their account to
gether with an affidavit verifying the same 
and the nature of the security, if any, held by

“The Staff of

D. W. DOWNEYHow to liaise Y .mix < hleks.
When ' tie chicks arc nil hatched 

leave them under tho hen untM=> 
turlxtl for one day. They are tender and 
delicate and need the vitalizing heat of 
the mother. Let them remain without

The Big One-Priee Shoe House
«

Brockville.
food until the recoud duy. When the hen 
is taken from the nest dust her thorough
ly with fresh insect powder. Grease her 
Iexs lightly with meltt-d lard and apply 
two or three drops to the back of hof 
ni ck. D.) not put any under her wings, 
as the chirks are apt to get it into their 
eves, causing 
th * hen to 1

lËks

«filte#

\
blindness, Lice pass from 

the chicks, r.o if there is one 
The

from the
lo tse on the hen it b one too many, 
fi.vt four or five days f ed stale bread or 
cracker crumbs moistened with sweet 
milk. I)<> not make it too «loppy. The 
principal food should ho bread made of 
equal parts fino oatmeal/ bran, shorts 
a id corn meal. Add enough seda and 
salt to seas », and three teaspoon fuis of 
ground bme. Mix with sweet milk and 
bake in ihcoveh. Crumble the inside of 
the bread and feed it t'.iy. Take the crust 
and moisten with

Solicitors for 
iioueks, E

Slicldo
XCCUIOVL

Card Ornaments, $1.00.NEW
-4;-'

SPRING RATS V
OS-*

'9' a raw egg until the 
whole is a stiff dotiXi. Young eliieks 
will keep lie-iUhy and grow fat 
food. Egg is tho natural food for yo 
fowls aud should be given once ,or t> 
a day. Raw egg wlil prevent bowel 

tilde, while too much liant-boiled egg

sp-’on this
ting

wiccALL THE •
vyvrLEADING ST^ES

will produce it.
Feed n-gttlarly every two hours until 

the chicks are a week old, then four 
times a day will do. Give them all they 
will cat up 
the trough 
require food 
may be given, but it should l>e sweet. If 
the weather is cold have the water tepid. 
Construct the drinking dishes so that the 
chicks can drink without getting wet. 
Npvor feed raw corn moaV to chicks. 
Bran is better than corn meal, 
tains more mineral matter and 
the best bone-forming foods that can In- 
given to growing fowls ; but it should al
ways lie scalded. As they grow older féed* 
grain, either whole or cracked. Table 
scraps and garden greens may also be 
given. Keep pulverized charcoal and fine 
gravel within their reach all the time.

The young chicks must be kept warm

THE ATHENSHorse» Wanted.

Persons who intend purchasing a 
piano this spring, and ha'ing move 
hotsrs than they require, can make a 
good bargain by applying to J is Ross, 
Athens, as lie wants a "number of good 
work horses for the Athens brick an-l 
tile yard. He lias also a few good 
second band organs arid melodeon for 
sale cheap.

CAN NOW BE HAD AT

rTir^iwmwrnv* «%?
eppppp izîTiTppppppmm

dean hut do not leave any in 
to sour. As soon nr. chicks 
th -y require water. Milk

LOWEST CASH PRICES
— FROM —

-*$>■6RAIB ia™ The subscrilier in returning thanks 
for the very liberal patronage bestowed 
on tho firm of Kailey Je Seymour, 
which has been dissolved by mutual 
consent, wishes to inform the old 
patrons of the firm and the public 
generally that he will continue the 
business in the old stand, where he will 
keep on hand, at the very lowest prices, 
a full line of Hardware, Tinware, 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Calcimines, 
Glass, Daisy Churns, Fishing Tackle, 
Guns and Ammunition. Also a full 
line of staple groceries. Butter, eggs 
and produce taken in exchange.

Agent for the Dominion Ex
press Co. Give me a call.

ns it con- 
is one of

—r-^r-rio —

tr^r» _9—G__9~E__3“EL_9~E__3“_9—E_-6"_S-Furs at cost before packing away. 
Cash paid for Raw fuis.

‘ A False Report.

Last week we republished a para
graph from the Newboro Standard 
stating that Mr. Albert Brown, of 
Pliilipsville, had depart- d this l»fo. 
We are pl<ase«l to say that the report 
stapled by the Standard is altogether 
untrue. Mr. B-own is enjoying his 
usual iiea'th and has not the faintest 
notion of spying farewell to this sub
lunary sphere.

■0.0 fe' <^i ê ê â 00
BROCKVILLE

Corners—Seven Sets—20c. Each

BttsinessCoXXege
ry until they nre six weeks old; a 

single night’s exposure may bring on 
bowel disease. When this appears it is 
generally attributed to the food, hut the 
real cause is cold. Do not keep the 
hen confined in a coop unless it is a large 
one, and then only In bad, wet weather. 
It is
hen free from 
she will dust daily and rid herself of the 
pests, and the little chicks will learn at 
an early age to wallow in tho dust. Let 
them roam over the

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
Commercial Courte Thorough

Send for Illustrated Catalogue before 
deciding where you will go.

GAY ds McCORD, Principals

To All Whom It May Concern.

One of the conscr impossible to keep a confined 
a licoT" If she has her liberty

almostmenées of the gan- 
1 kinds of business

-4k-,
era I depression in a I 
in this village and locality is, that the 
Reporter will bo compelled to retire 
from the grandly philmithroplii : posi
tion it has hitherto held, 
xevtisedand puffed everything goi g on 
in the vi lage and surrounding cou try, 
it has contributed its wealth t > mosth 
everything from a church entertain 
ment to a fake sh <w, and has conti ibr.t- 
ed free ads. and lengthy press notices 
to all an I sundry ente: tainments and 
amusements that have favored our vill
age with their presence, and it is now 

to shut down on itself, to t- ke

mmss WM. KARLEY.TERMS REASONABLE
garden mid fields 

ey will gather a large part of their 
<ml benefit the farm and garden b> 

ridding them of insects.— Ameican A.gri- 
culturlst.

SUI u y.It has ad food, a

r O §T0Pr^A Sure Imlloiitloii.
When the cows begin to scatter as neon 

it may be* «includedas a man appears,
that he is a rough man and is dost roying 
tho profits of his dairy in a foolish way.

A
Mortised Electro.—$1.00.

By a new device recently patented in U. S. and 
Canada by CHAM. CLUTH6

I mmTAmuBHMDimnmm" .in Cm lull* Orclildi, ^
The Stanho|K»a represent a singular 

family of orchids growing in tropical 
Amorioa from Brazil to Mexico. The 
flowers are large, and many are singular
ly marked. Not a few are quite sweet 
scented. The flowers hang down in direct
ly opposite direction to the leaves. They 
are in their native habitat dependent 
from the branches of tho trees, and in 
garden cultivation need growing in 
basket or in such a manner that the 
flower "spike can pass through the moss, 
and the flower can hang below the sup- 

is natural 
none is it

^3»
going
itself out and jump on it elf and il 
possible kick sufficient se se into itself 
to escape the clut lies of the sheriff. 
For the future, all .advertising of 
money-making affairs will be charg- c| 
the ordinary rates. Advertising and 
printing is what the Reporter is here 
for, and obtains its existence from. 
Be good enough to mark t)je last jjeu- 

Theve seems to be a sort of

Sk RUPTURE 
■CURED

JOS. LANE,
mr«m CAN BE

Main St., opposite Maley’s Boot & Shoe Store

BROC KV I LLE

Carries the

WITH NO INCONVENIENCE

Without-Trussa flat
CHEAP BY MAIL

Your name to us means comfort to you.
A Poet Card will do it.

CHAS. CLUTME
134 Kim St. West

TORONTOCANADA

UR6E8T STOCK OF WATCHES
R. of any house in town 2?

port. This methtHl of growing 
to somo other orchids, but in

nspicuous as m the Htnnhopea. 
These last haskets are filled in with spag- 
num moss and pieces of rough peat, and 

tho Stnnhopoa be

e' I Age of person or| 
[case immaterial. IJewelry. Diamonds, 

lete in every depart
s stock of Cli 
tacles. Etc., is

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled workman Our 
Specialy.l

when wanting anything in on 
uit you. •

His mmont and

0

wÊÊl
on no account should 
potted as other plants in soil or even in 
flower pots, as the flower spike has a 
downward growth only.Electro. Ends and Coi*ners-<-50c.

46 RH Horticultural Notes.
Great extremes of cold and heat are in

jurious to apple trees.FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS , Tho northwest, a writer remarks, must 
have apple trees of a rugged nature.

The begonia lfkes the shade, a hint that 
those with shaded yards can profit by.

It is recommended, when cucumbers 
are grown on a small scale, to let tho 
vines run over small trees or bushes. A 
great increase of fruit results.

An exchange thinks hedges should ho 
more common, as they are cheaper than 
other kinds of fence. Tho hedge i; not 
growing in popularity. The average far
mer votes them a nuisance. *

WfeSBKasfegg
I AN I

oonfldent^LDUNNSBAKINGPOWDER
Cash must in every case accompany the order, and, if still on hand, 

fonts ordered will be promptly shipped, or money returned.VESnSSRSEP Kelly. aswrlew Fa*»
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